


St Albans has one some of the richest history in the UK. I have worked in
St Albans as Manager of the Maltings for over 17 years, during this time I
have been involved in many City Centre initiatives and feel that this BID will
be of enormous benefit to our City. It is, quite simply, St Alban’s greatest
asset. It is the city’s historic centre and unique mix of top name retailers,
range of independent stores, quality attractions and events which attracts
millions of visitors.

It is this special quality which has attracted investment from employers and
which makes our beautiful city such an appealing place to come and live and
work. We face increased competition from other centres in the UK and
across the world, as well as the internet. All town and city centres are
under increasing pressure and I want us to ensure that St Albans city
continues to be a winner. We need to ensure we are excellent in terms of
attracting investment, entrepreneurship and financial and professional
services, as well as our shopping offer. Colleagues who work in towns and
Cities where a BID has been established all acclaim how they have
benefited the area allowing the BID Company to manage the public realm to
the benefit of business, residents and Visitors

Our public realm and our cleanliness need to be gold plated and our streets
and car parks need to be welcoming, clean and convenient and to feel safe
and secure. We need to champion our character and heritage and must
boost our cultural offering, including in the evening, to attract more families
and high spending visitors.

We can achieve this by working together to secure £544,000 a year and a
real business voice for St Albans. Importantly, the BID will be business led
and the money will be used to address the priorities decided by you - our
existing businesses.

Please support the BID with a ‘Yes’ vote.

Phil Corrigan
St Albans City Centre Partnership

Chairman’s Statement
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This is YOUR BID

It will be set up to deliver the services and

improvements that you want to see with

communication through BID champions from all sectors

and across all areas of the city centre.

Our gateways, bars and streets on the edge of the city

are often a visitor’s first impression and are every bit

as important. The BID’s mission will be to improve trade

and the appearance of the city for everyone. The BID

will strengthen the city.

The BID for St Albans involves shops, estate agents,

law firms, cafes, restaurants, pubs, hotels and other

enterprises in the City Centre. 532 businesses operate

in the designated area with a rateable value of over

£10,000. It also takes in two shopping centres - The

Maltings and Christopher Place - along with the

Cathedral and the Council’s offices. It will reinforce and

develop its position as a shopping destination and will

protect jobs and attract new business.

The BID is a vote for the future prosperity of St Albans.

A postal ballot of all businesses within the BID area
commences on 13th October 2016
Vote YES for a stronger St Albans

VOTE
YES!



Why does St Albans need a BID?
St Albans is already a fantastic city of which we are all rightly proud. A Bid
will enable businesses to create additional investment to further improve
our city centre. Current Local Authority services provide an adequate but
improvable baseline from which a BID will be able to show a measureable
improvement.

A BID provides the best opportunity for continued investment; it will help
the city centre to:

• Attract more professional and financial employers to locate in the
city centre

• Market the city to visitors and residents, increase footfall, dwell
time and spend

• Improve the centre’s appearance and environment

• Add to and enhance the city’s festivals and events

• Work in partnership to improve safety and reduce crime

• Develop the early evening economy

• Provide business support and development

• Build on the strong community foundations already in place in our city

• Work in partnership with other city centre stakeholders,
associations and the local Chamber of Commerce

• Create a strong leadership voice to lobby on issues such as parking
and transport
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What is a BID?
A Business Improvement District is a specific area
where businesses work together to invest in
services, special projects and events. There are now
more than 240 across the UK, delivering economic
and environmental benefits.

This BID plan has been developed in consultation with
the business community and can be voted on by all
businesses who will be asked to pay a levy of 1.8% of
their rateable value. Those with values of less than
£10,000 will be exempt. If a majority of voters, more
than 50% both by number and rateable value, vote to
support the business plan, then a BID will be
established for five years.

If the BID Ballot is successful then all businesses in the
BID area will be required to pay the mandatory levy
whether or not they cast a vote, which means your
business will receive an invoice for BID Levy payment
which has a legal mandatory requirement to pay the
sum requested.



The initial consultation involved more than 100
businesses, through a series of presentations
and workshops, individual meetings and a
business survey. Support for a BID for St
Albans centre was positive and the feedback
helped to shape the next stage of
consultation.

The BID was launched on 20th January 2016 at
the St Albans District Chamber of Commerce
business breakfast attended by 100 delegates.
This event received support from chamber
members through discussion, Q&A and
networking. The proposal of the BID if often
met at first with hesitance however once a full
explanation is supplied, the majority of
businesses recognise the benefits of the BID
and differences between the BID levy and
regular business rates.

A Questionnaire was given out at the
breakfast for attendees to mark the areas
where, should a BID be in place for St Albans,
they would identify the preferred areas in
which the levy would be spent.

Group consultations took place in 2015 with 30
businesses from George Street and 15
businesses from Holywell Hill on 20th April
2016. Again, initial feedback from these
businesses determined the BID to be an
addition to business rates and a vehicle for
the local council to raise more funds.

Following the Business Breakfast launch in
January 2016, the BID was also presented to
the St Albans City of Expertise, a group of
representatives from the professional services
located in St Albans. Reactions from this group
echoed those of other previous businesses.

Further one on one meetings have taken place
throughout 2016 and will remain to do so
through personal visits to businesses,
networking events and attendance at local
Chamber of Commerce events.

Future consultation events planned for 2016
include group consultation for the two
shopping centres, Christopher Place & The
Maltings. Both centre managers of the two
shopping centres are board members of the
CCP and will facilitate these meetings with
ease.

An A5 booklet, which explained the BID
proposal was made available to every
business within the BID area, either by post,
email, online or hand delivered. Consultation
continued with talks to business support
groups, and scores of individual meetings.

Your views have helped us develop this
business plan and prospectus. The ideas and
projects are yours. BIDS are operating
extremely well all over the UK and the time is
now right for all businesses in St Albans to
work together with partners to make our city
centre even stronger.

In June 2016 St Albans District Council
distributed a letter to all non-domestic rate
payers (532 hereditaments) within the BID
area with a rateable value of over
£10,000.This included the A5 booklet,
information on the BID, voting procedures.

We will continue to consult with businesses
right up to the ballot.
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Feasibility & Consultation



Enhancing the look of the City Centre through uniform street furniture,
floral displays and the employment of street rangers to recognise and
report antisocial behaviour. It also involves Christmas light displays and
gum and graffiti removal.

Organising more events such as extra festivals and markets and
destination management. Initially this will provide additional funding for
major annual events currently operated by St Albans District Council
including Food & Drink Festival and Christmas Lights turn on.

The City Centre Partnership launched the first St Albans Motor Show in
March 2016 attracting over 7000 visitors to the city centre with the
intention of enhancing the events further by the BID and increase visitor
numbers again.

Other events will include varied markets to take place in addition (and
on different days) to the Charter Market already in place.

Attracting more visitors and helping with training, accumulating
accurate footfall data. A basic footfall counting system is currently in
place, managed by the City Centre Partnership however the BID will be
able to enhance this further across multiple locations around the city.
Having received full support from the President, Directors and other
members of the St Albans District Chamber of Commerce, the BID will
work in partnership with the Chamber of Commerce, their aims and
objectives, increase networking opportunities and partnerships within
the local business community.

The BID will work with St Albans District Council and other car park
operators within the BID area to investigate subsiding car parking rates
during low footfall periods, whilst adhering to existing guidelines and
standards of the operators.
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Five focus areas

Appearance

The BID levy will be allocated to five focus areas in the city centre
determined by the businesses through consultation, research and local
awareness, with allocations detailed in the BID Budget.

AA
Leisure

LL
Business

BB



Promoting the City through advertising campaigns, digital marketing,
the creation of an app and making St Albans a destination city 

The BID will also work in partnership with the existing St Albans
Visitor Partnership to provide funding and support for existing
initiatives detailed in the St Albans Visitor Economy Strategy 2013-
2018.

Creating more opportunities for making contacts and partnerships
for the BID members, the BID will provide a platform for increased
communication and partnerships between the businesses within the
BID area thereby giving the businesses a ‘louder voice’ to impact on
issues and opportunities that may arise in the current economy.
Businesses within the BID area will be able to take advantage of
economies of scale set up by the BID with examples of utilities
suppliers, waste collection and food & beverage suppliers for
restaurants within the area. Businesses within the BID area will be
encouraged to increase business referrals benefitting not only
themselves but the local economy itself.

Awareness

AA
Network

NN
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Where will the BID
operate? 
The proposed BID area is outlined on the map below. 532

businesses with a rateable value over £10,000 operate in the

designated area that includes St Peter’s Street, the High Street,

Chequer Street and Holywell Hill. It also includes The Maltings and

Christopher Place. 

�

(Data sourced from St Albans Ratings List as of 13/6/16)
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Adelaide Street

Heritage Close 

St Peters Street

Bricket Road

High Street

The Maltings

Catherine Street

Holywell Hill

Upper Dagnall Street

Chequeur Street

London Road

Upton Avenue

Christopher Place

Market Place

Upper Marlborough Road

Civic Centre

New Kent Road

Verulam Road

Drovers Way

Russell Avenue

Victoria Street

French Row

Spencer Street

Waddington Road

George Street

Stapley Road

Waxhouse Gate

Hatfield Road
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We are determined to make St Albans city one of the most
attractive, vibrant and welcoming locations in the UK. We will
introduce new initiatives to take the city centre to the next
level and make it the ideal choice for employers, shoppers,
residents, and visitors. 

As well as revenue from levy payments, we will also seek to
secure other funding from sponsorship, voluntary contributions
and other sources.  The St Albans Council is the accountable
body for collection of the BID levy. The Council will charge the
BID company to cover its collection, administration and
management costs for operating the billing account on behalf
of the BID company. 

The Council will specify the collection fee in advance of the
vote, and has confirmed the cost will not exceed £35 per
hereditament a year. The St Albans BID will pursue potential
sources of income additional to the levy. These include
commercial sponsorship and income generation, including
voluntary contributions to supplement the levy throughout the
lifetime of the BID.

How much will you pay?
As a levy payer you will be required to pay one annual
payment towards the BID each year for five years. This
payment will be calculated at 1.8% of the rateable value for
your individual property as of ballot day, 10th November 2016.
We have introduced a lower threshold which means that a

business with a rateable value that is £10,000 or lower will
not have to pay. This will come into effect on 1st April 2017
when the BID company will request payment from eligible
businesses. The council send this out on the BID company’s
behalf

Will revaluations affect my payment?
No. Should the rateable value of your business increase during
the BID period, the levy will not increase. Should the rateable
value of your business decrease during the BID period, your
levy will decrease accordingly.

Subject to the BID achieving a positive vote, it will be
necessary for the BID company to retain a small proportion of
the total BID levy (approximately 6%) in order to pay set up
costs including salary, office costs and IT. This is expected to
be no more than £40,000 and will be deducted from the total
annual BID levy in the first year only. Subject to a positive vote,
a full business plan and cash flow forecast will be prepared in
order to apply for these monies.

£4000 per annum has been allocated as a cost for initial IT set
up costs incurred by St Albans District council totalling
£20,000. This is to be confirmed as repaid over 2 or 5 years
(the BID term). Should other BIDs be created within St Albans
District within the 5 year term of the St Albans BID, this cost
will be charged in proportion with the BID levies of St Albans
and other BIDS within the district.
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St Albans BID Budget 2017-2022



St Albans BID Budget 2017-2022

Income £ Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5 Total

1.8% Levy (>£10k Threshold) 544131 544131 544131 544131 544131 2720655
Less Levy Collection 18655 18655 18655 18655 18655 93275
Total Income 525476 525476 525476 525476 525476 2627380

Projects/Expenditure £

Marketing & Promotion 80000 80000 80000 80000 80000 400000
Events 100000 100000 100000 100000 100000 500000
Christmas Lights 50000 50000 50000 50000 50000 250000
Safety & Security 30000 30000 30000 30000 30000 150000
Environment 70000 70000 70000 70000 70000 350000
Business Support 30000 30000 30000 30000 30000 150000
Training 20000 20000 20000 20000 20000 100000
Total Expenditure 380000 380000 380000 380000 380000 1900000

Costs £

Staff Costs 60000 60000 60000 60000 60000 300000
Office Costs 20000 20000 20000 20000 20000 100000
Insurance 5000 5000 5000 5000 5000 25000
Legal/Professional 5000 5000 5000 5000 5000 25000
IT Collection Costs 4000 4000 4000 4000 4000 20000
Total Costs 94000 94000 94000 94000 94000 470000

Non Collection Contingency (5%) 25738 25738 25738 25738 25738 128690

Reserve (5%) 25738 25738 25738 25738 25738 128690

Total Spend 525476 525476 525476 525476 525476 2627380

• Figures are estimates, and project costs may change over the term of the BID subject to Board approval,
including IT Collection Costs
• Assumes 5% non collection 
• Assumes a maximum of £35 per hereditament pa levy collection fee, per BID guidelines 
• Overheads are consistent with benchmark BIDs, e.g. York
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So it’s now over to you… 
If your rateable value is more than £10,000 and you are in
the BID area you will have a vote. This is a vote for the
future, a vote for continued improvement and a vote for a
prosperous city centre economy. Voting commences on
13th October 2016. When you receive your ballot paper by
post, simply fill it out and return it in the envelope
provided.

How to vote
From 13th October 2016 businesses will be given the
opportunity to vote in a formal postal ballot. To ensure
neutrality, it will be a confidential ballot. All defined
ratepayers, will be entitled to one vote per hereditament.
Some businesses will occupy more than one
hereditament within the BID area and therefore will have
more than one vote. Ratepayers that have been
exempted from paying the BID levy will not be eligible to
vote but will still enjoy the benefits of the BID. 

It will be possible to appoint a proxy to vote on your
behalf. Proxy applications will need to be made to the
ballot holder by 26 October 2016. 

To establish a BID, the ballot will need to satisfy two tests
as follows:

1. A majority in number of those voting. 
2. A majority in Rateable Value of those voting. 

Steps in the ballot process:

St Albans Council as the accountable body for the ballot
will conduct a postal BID ballot, in line with the timetable
below. It is important that companies with multiple votes
i.e. those with more than one hereditament within the BID
area, return a voting paper in respect of each rated
property.

• Your notice of ballot will be sent by 
29th September 2016

• Your ballot paper will reach you by 
mid-October

• You will need to cast your vote by 
10th November 2016 at 5pm

• The ballot result will be announced on 
11th November 2016
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About the vote
What if I vote ‘No’?

If more than 50% of eligible businesses
vote ‘no’, those within the BID district
will lose the opportunity to make a
tangible difference to their trading
environment. Promoting the city centre
will continue to be the responsibility of
individual organisations and the
opportunity for collective marketing
initiatives will be lost. 

We believe that with a BID, St Albans
will gain new confidence and thrive. 
Without a BID new marketing
opportunities will be lost, it will be
harder to attract new business, and St
Albans will fall further behind its
competitors, locally, nationally and
internationally.



St Albans City Centre Partnership

Philip Corrigan Centre Manager of The Maltings Shopping Centre
Alastair Woodgate Owner of Rumball Sedgwick and Director of St Albans Chamber of Commerce
Sean Scully Director of Student Experience, Oaklands College
Jass Patel Owner of Mokoko and Tomoka Spirits Boutique
Catherine Morris Centre Manager of Christopher Place Shopping Centre
Beric Read Portfolio Holder for Community Engagement and Localism, St Albans District Council
John Thomson St Albans Civic Society
Richard Marrett Owner of Alban Hospitality Ltd
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How will the BID be run?

Following a successful ballot, a not for profit BID company limited by guarantee will be running from April
2017. An interim board, made up from a cross section of the business community, will run the company
until its first AGM when elections will be held. 

The board will be responsible for implementing the BID Business Plan and will be accountable to the BID
levy payers. The St Albans City Centre Partnership has also been set up to support the board. The
members of the partnership come from different sectors and different streets to ensure BID funds are
spent on projects across the city. They will also communicate the wishes of businesses to the board.

This will be a not for profit company and Directors will not gain financially from their positions. All BID levy
payers will be entitled to become members of the company and may stand to be elected as members of
the BID Board. All levy payers will be asked to apply to become members of the BID Company. A member
of the company must have paid their levy in full.

Seats on the board will be guaranteed to ensure the board is representative of all companies.



Additional Services
St Albans City & District Council is backing the BID.
As well as being a substantial levy payer it will
align its activities to help the St Albans BID bring
about substantial improvements for the city.
However, a BID cannot be used to replace core
public sector services. There is legislation in place
to ensure that a BID must provide additional or
enhanced services.

Legal Agreement
A baseline agreement will be established to set
out agreed levels of service provided by the
Council. The baseline ensures that everything the
BID does is in addition to core council services. The
BID is not allowed by law to replace or prop-up
existing council services. You will be able to view
the baseline agreement in the run up to the BID
ballot.

How will we communicate with members?
Methods of communicating with members,
including St Albans District Council will include
regular newsletters, email alerts, online updates at
www.stalbansbid.com, and latest news via
Facebook and Twitter. We will also hold regular
meetings with our BID champions and feed
information through to them. All levy payers will be
invited to become members of the BID company
and there will be an AGM and an annual report.
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How will I know if the BID is working?
We believe accountability comes from asking the levy
payers, who fund the BID, to tell us each year how they feel
the BID company has performed versus the annual business
plan. We will survey all paying businesses, including St Albans
District Council in the BID area annually and ask them to
assess our performance against the objectives as set out in
the business plan. You should see an improved city centre
and an uplift in footfall and sales figures.

After all, this is the ultimate aim of the St Albans BID. 

Other performance measures will include:

• Footfall monitoring

• Number of vacant units brought back into use or improved

• Revenue survey sent to all BID levy payers

• Number of new businesses operating in the BID area

• Number of new initiatives launched

• Street cleanliness survey

• Analysis of media coverage about the city centre

• Analysis of crime figures

• St Albans District Council will be provided information 
relating to the finances of the BID body on a quarterly 
basis by way of management accounts once the BID 
company is established in April 2017
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BID Levy Rules
The BID process is governed by government legislation. As such, once a

majority vote has been achieved, the BID levy becomes mandatory on all

defined ratepayers.  Please see The Business Improvement Districts (England)

Regulations 2004 (available online) for further information

The rules for the BID levy are as follows:

• From 1st April 2017, the levy rate to be paid by each hereditament is to 

be calculated at 1.8% of its rateable value as at the selected ‘chargeable

day’ (annually). This will not be subject to changes in inflation without a 

new ballot. 

• The term of the BID will be for a period of five years from April 2017 to 

March 2022. 

• The levy will be charged annually in advance for each chargeable period 

from April to March each year, starting in 2017. No refunds will be made. 

• The levy will be applied to all ratepayers with a rateable value of more 

than £10,000.

• Any adjustments to the rateable values will only be adjusted at the fixed 

date of the subsequent chargeable year. NB Subject to change but not 

detrimental to levy payers

• The owners of untenanted hereditaments will be liable for the BID levy 

with no void period allowed and will be entitled to vote. This includes 

listed buildings. 

• There will be no VAT charged on the BID levy 

• Charities will not be exempt from the BID levy; discounts, refunds or 

exemptions to the BID levy for charitable hereditaments providing free 

walk in services, education or healthcare as their primary function will 

be considered on case by case basis at the absolute discretion of the 

BID Board. Hereditaments must submit a written request to the BID 

Company for a discount, refund or exemption. Unless and until the BID 

Board accept any such application the full BID levy shall remain payable.

• The number of properties or hereditaments liable for the levy has been 

calculated at 532

• Each business rate payer will have a vote provided they are listed on the 

Non-Domestic Ratings List on 29th September 2016 when notice of ballot

is given by St. Albans City Council and sit within the BID boundary with a 

rateable value over and inclusive of £10,000. 

• Proxy Application – where a named voter is unable or is not the 

appropriate person to vote, he/she can apply for a proxy vote to be 

given to a colleague within the same business. This can be done from 

the date of the Notice of Ballot through to ten days before the end of the

ballot period. The proxy application must be sent from the original named

voter to the ballot holder. 
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• Replacement of Lost Papers – where a voter has not received a ballot paper by 

the fourth day before the end of the ballot period, the voter can apply for a 

replacement ballot paper.  

• By mid-October 2016 the person with authority to vote will receive a ballot. 

• All votes must be returned by 10th November 2016 at 5pm. 

• For the BID to go ahead two conditions must be met:  – More than 50% of 

businesses that vote must vote in favour. The aggregate of the rateable values   

of the “yes” votes must represent more than 50% of the total rateable value of 

all votes cast. 

• Under the legislation, if these conditions are fulfilled payment of the 1.8% levy 

becomes mandatory for all eligible businesses, regardless of how they voted. 

• A “yes” vote for St. Albans will mean that the additional activities promised will 

start happening in April 2017. The first invoices will be sent in March 2017 in 

order to prepare for this. 

• The BID area, the BID levy percentage and the criteria of businesses eligible 

cannot be altered at any stage during the 5 year lifetime of the BID without a full 

Alteration Ballot. This is to protect ratepayers and provide certainty of BID levy costs. 

• It is the intention of the BID Champion Group to form a not for profit company who 

will run the BID. Board Members and Company Members will not gain financially from

these positions.

The liable person to pay the BID Levy is the ratepayer liable for non-domestic rates in

respect of the hereditament. The chargeable period will be the BID Term from 1st April

2017. No account will be taken of the rating revaluation in 2017, unless the rateable value of

a hereditament is decreased or unless a hereditament is shown in that list for the first

time, in which case the rateable value shown in that list will be used. The BID levy will be

calculated using the rateable value for each hereditament as of Thursday 29th September

2016 for the entire term of the BID. The exception will be any change of use or a physical

change to a property or hereditament. Any adjustments will not take effect until the

following billing run. 

2. The exception to rule 1 will be any change of use or a physical change to a property or
hereditament. Any adjustments will not take effect until the following billing run.

• The BID is being proposed by the St Albans City Centre Partnership:

Name: St Albans City Centre Partnership Community Interest Company

Registered Country: England and Wales

Date of incorporation: 9 May 2014

Registered number: 9033059

Registered address: 9 Upper Lattimore Road, St Albans, Herts AL1 3UD

• A full list of hereditaments is supplied as Appendix 3

• With reference to paragraph 10.1 of The Business Improvement Districts Regulations 

2004 (Appendix 5), St Albans District Council are to confirm that the charge will be 

waived should either the Secretary of State declares void the BID ballot or the 

proposals were not approved in the ballot and less than 20% of the number of 

persons voting in the ballot voted in favour.
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1. The proposed BID will last five consecutive financial years from April 2017

2. All eligible businesses will be entitled to vote for the BID proposal in a 28 day postal ballot 

which will commence on 13th October 2016 and voting will close on 10th November 2016 at 

5pm with the results announced on 11th November 2016 first by the ballot holder on the St 

Albans Council website, on the BID website and publicly displayed at the Civic Centre. 

3. The levy will be calculated for each hereditament on an annual basis and billed in time for 

the start of each year of the BID. 

4. The levy will be charged according to chargeable day procedures. It will be based on the 

2010 ratings list records for each hereditament in the BID area taken at the data capture 

point referred to in the Operating Agreement with the Local Authority. This will ensure the 

completeness and accuracy of the rateable value listing used for generating bills each year. 

5. The Operating Agreement will be made available on request by a potential levy payer. 

6. The BID levy will not be affected by the small business rate relief scheme. 

7. The Local Government Act 2003 enables the Local Authority to issue a bill for a BID Levy. The

Local Authority shall collect the BID Levy and hold such sums in the BID Revenue Account.

8. Those hereditaments whose primary purpose is the full time education of children under the

age of 16 will be exempt from the BID levy. 

9. Businesses may become liable to pay the levy where they were not previously, for example

where a hereditament in the BID area that was absent from the ratings list is subsequently

added. In such cases, the rate payer for that hereditament will become liable for the levy from

the next billing run for the next year of the BID. New hereditaments will not be retrospectively

charged for previous BID years. 

10. If a business leaves the BID area in the BID period, they will be removed from the list at the

next billing run. 

11. There will be no other adjustments of the BID levy during the year and no refunds will be paid

for businesses which are removed from the ratings list during a financial year. 

12. The non-payment of the BID Levy will be pursued via all available mechanisms.

12. The BID will commence operation 143 days after ballot day. This is subject to change

Baseline Agreement

In order to develop the BID the BID Champions Group has asked St Albans City & District Council

(SADC) to accept a baseline agreement. The baseline ensures that everything the BID does is in

addition to core council services. The BID cannot replace or prop-up existing council services and

the BID Group will hold SADC to account using the baseline agreement. 

You will be able to access the full baseline at www.stalbansbid.com in the run up to the BID

ballot. Existing baseline agreements are included as Appendix 2

The Baseline guarantees a fixed standard of services in these areas:

Key Dates
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FAQs
How will a St Albans BID help my business?

As we have seen all over the UK, a BID is a
successful way of providing extra services in
line with what businesses believe will improve
the trading environment. A BID will give your
business a stronger voice on city centre
issues and provide sustained investment for
city centre improvements and initiatives. 

Is this a way for the council to save money?

No. The St Albans BID will be a business-led,
independent not-for-profit company. The BID
company will be set up and monitored by levy
paying businesses. All projects and services
have to be in addition to those provided by
the council. 

But shouldn’t my business rates cover this? 

Business rates are a property tax used to
fund local and national services and you have
no control over those spending decisions.
Money raised from the BID levy will go to a
separate bank account and, with the
exception of some staff and administration
costs will be spent entirely on improvements
and initiatives in the city centre.

How will I get a say on what the money is
spent on?

The business proposal has been drawn up
after extensive consultation and following
discussions with our BID champions who
represent different sectors and different
areas of the city. Once the BID company is
formed all levy payers can become members
and raise issues through the BID champions or
board members. A new board will be elected
during the course of the first year and all BID
company members will get a vote.
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